Unisto Prestige S1, S3 & S4

Small but oozing charm

Compact, classical, impressive - this is the Prestige Name Badge.

Many well known companies equip their staff with this badge which is understated and elegant. The Prestige is light and comfortable to wear.
Unisto Prestige S1, S3 & S4

Product description
- Two-piece name badge
- Label inserted through slot on the side
- One or multicolour logo or advertising (print) possible
- White name label with transparent discs for protection

Accessories
- Silver or gold foil covered labels (engraving)
- Perforated name labels on A4 sheets with printing template for names
- Transparent discs for protection on strips

Surfaces
- Finely finished surface in silver or gold foil. The reverse is black.

Dimensions
- Badge size: 66 mm x 26 mm
- Window size: Prestige S1: 39 mm x 17 mm  
  Prestige S3: 58 mm x 8 mm
- Label size: 62,8 mm x 20 mm

Packaging and despatch
- Our name badges are blister packed in cartons, each layer is foam lined for scratch protection during transit.

Quantity per layer: 25 pieces

Fastening systems
1. Flag + brooch pin + metal clips (3 slots)
2. Flag + metal plate + metal clips + magnetic bridge (4 slots)
3. Flag + patent clip (4 slots)